
Nervi is a lovely resort of the Genoese Eastern Coast, well known for its 
natural beauties and its mild climate. Set between the mountains and the 
sea, it combines steep rugged landscapes and sweeping views of the Medi-
terranean. Integrated in Genoa and close to the other resorts of the Eastern 
Riviera, Nervi enjoys a privileged position, offering all the services of a resi-
dential area and the easy lifestyle of the Italian Riviera villages.

Far from traffic, the Promenade runs along the cliff for about 1 mile, from 
the ancient harbor up to Capolungo. It enjoys an exceptionally mild climate, 
with the panoramic views of Portofino and Camogli on a side, and the 
Western coastline up to Mortola Cape on the other side.

Midway along the road 
to the harbor, the castle 
and the Saracen tower on 
a rock enrich this unique 
Promenade reminding the 
visitors of the need of de-
fense and communication 
systems in coastal areas.

The ancient harbor (Por-
ticciolo) is the historical 
heart of Nervi: the colorful 
houses, the small beach 
and the boats lie between 
two rocks, with the castle 
on a side and the Emiliani 
school on the other.

Hotel Astor is located in a central position at walking distance from the 
railway station, the Anita Garibaldi waterfront promenade, the parks, the 
shops and the beach; an ideal starting point for all the best destinations in 
the surroundings, Genoa (6 miles.), Camogli (8 miles), Portofino (15 miles) 
and Cinque Terre (53 miles). From the terrace you can enjoy the stunning 
view of the hills behind Nervi and the Ligurian coast. The parking of the 
railway station is 100 yds from the hotel.

rimedi unitari



RegistRation
For info on how to attend contact Cristina Savioni: tel. +39 349.1766176 (from 
9.00 to 13.00)
c.savioni@centrodiomeopatia.it 
www.centrodiomeopatia.it

                   Use QR Code for online registration.

RegistRation fee

Standard 350 E including VAT

Associations 300 E including VAT
for members of FIAMO 2018 and students  1st level 3-year course at LUIMO – 
FIAMO – MU –SIMOH – SMB –SIOMI – SISDOH.
Number of seats is limited. Register asap and check availability before paying the 
fee. Participants are registered only after payment of the full registration fee.
 
CANCELLATION UP TO 30 DAYS BEFORE BEGINNING OF SEMINAR IMPLIES 
PAYMENT OF 30% FEE. AFTER THIS DATE THE REGISTRATION FEE WILL NOT BE 
REIMBURSED

The fee includes:

– attendance of 3-day workshop

– Consecutive interpretation English><Italian

– Attendance certificate

PaYMent

– Bank transfer to: CENTRO DI OMEOPATIA ASTERIAS sas – Viale Ca’ Granda, 2 
- 20162 MILANO c/o BANCA INTESA SANPAOLO FILIALE 03981 - MILANO - IBAN: 
IT34W0306909456083171980109

– Non transferable cheque to: CENTRO DI OMEOPATIA ASTERIAS sas

Divya Chhabbra and Roberto Petrucci will show their work method that 
if different has many things in common, especially the ability to grasp “the 
language of the source”, of the remedy. Divya works mainly on the patient’s 
unconscious paying attention to mistakes, denials, correction, unspoken 
words and absurdities. Her focus on every singe patient’s words is extraor-
dinary and she can exploit the tiniest nuances to unveil hidden information.  
She maintains that prescription spectrum ranges from Calcarea carbonica to 
Buckminsterfullerene, from the most classical and widely known remedy to 
the latest discovery amongst carbon compounds. Roberto also thinks man-
kind cannot be represented by few dozens remedies and that it is worth ex-
tending prescription options working also on different similitude levels. This 
does not mean giving up two hundred years of homeopathy because they 
are both extremely respectful of our great masters of the past. Divya and 
Roberto will show videos of cases to illustrate their astonishing skills in case 
taking and analysis.
This workshop will give you the opportunity to improve your prac-
tice, developing your case-taking and diagnostic techniques.

friday 11 May 2018
11.00 – 13.30: Roberto • The language of the source

15.00 – 19.00: Divya • Learn the language of the source and 
leap to the Simillimum

saturday 12 May 2018
09.00 – 13.00: Divya • Mapping the subconscious to get to 

the Simillimum

15.00 – 16.30: Roberto • I’m competitive but I don’t like 
competition (video case - amenorrhea)

17.00 – 19.00: Roberto • In the tunnel (video case – bipolar 
syndrome)

sunday 13 May 2018
09.00 – 13.30: Divya • Perfect your Leap

Cemon International Seminars started twenty years ago. In 1997, during George 
Vithoulkas seminar at Chianciano Dr. Bruno Galeazzi, who had just published 
his translation in Italian of a book by Roger Morrison, “Desktop guide to keynotes 
and confirmatory symptoms”, asked us whether we would be willing to organize 
a seminar of Roger and his wife, Nancy Herrick, two word-wide famous homeo-
paths. That was the first of our 22 seminars so far. Year after year we have invited 
some of the best homeopaths in the world, from all the main schools, to contrib-
ute to the development of the Italian Homeopathic Community. We have brought 
to Italy “old school” teachers and original thinkers. This is year’s is the turn of two 
famous and esteemed homeopaths, Divya Chhabra who comes from the end-
lessly rich Indian School and Roberto Petrucci, from Italy, outstanding clinician 
and experienced international teacher. Two cultures, two ways of practicing ho-
meopathy that unexpectedly meet and produce a thorough and deeper system. 
Don’t miss our interesting and intriguing 23rd international seminar.

DIVYA CHHABRA
Divya was born in Pune, India, and graduated from 
Smt. Chandaben Mohanbhai Patel Homoeopathic 
Medical College, Mumbai where she has been prac-
ticing classical homoeopathy since 1992. 
Dr Divya Chhabra, with 25 years of homoeopathic 
practice, has treaded the ladder to the Simillimum, 
exploring every rung with care and depth. She 
walked through the rungs of rubrics, remedy pic-

tures, provings, and delusions before reaching the present vantage point of 
the ‘Leap to the Simillimum’.

On this journey she conducted provings of Lac Felinum, Mag Sulph, Thea,Cit-
l, Lac-def, Lac Humanum, Tungsten, Bat, Lac Rhesus, Eagle. She also clarified 
the grey area of potency through 2 potency provings, Nat-mur and Calc-carb.

While the theme of the  ‘Unconscious’ has been a constant factor and reach-
ing the state there, through the tool of Free Association an important mile-
stone in the journey, it is only now that it has been fully experienced.
For Divya the only way to cure a person both physically and psychically is find-
ing the Simillimum for the state the person is in at a subconscious level. She 
has been teaching homeopathy in India, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, 
Germany, Greece, UK, Ireland, New Zealand, The Netherlands, Slovakia, The 
US and Switzerland.

ROBERTO PETRUCCI
Roberto is a world-renowned teacher. He has been 
teaching homeopathy in Italy, Argentina, Belgium, 
Bulgaria, Check Republic, Dubai, Germany, India, 
UK, Latvia, Morocco, Mexico, Norway, Romania, 
Serbia, Slovenia, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey). He 
is a brilliant and inspiring lecturer. He is the Presi-
dent and Director of CENTRO DI OMEOPATIA of 
Milan and Director of CENTRO DI OMEOPATIA of 

Catania. He is teacher of homeopathy at Scuola di Medicina Omeopatica of 
Genoa.

He is the author of the book “Pediatria: temi e concetti in medicina omeopat-
ica” that has been translated in English, German, Rumanian and Turkish. The 
Spanish translation is in press.  He is the author of the repertory  “Children 
concepts” published on Radar 9, 10 and Opus. He was the Director of the 
School- Education- Training Department of FIAMO from 2000 to 2005. He is 
in the FIAMO – SIMO qualified teacher homeopath registry.


